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It saves enough
in fertilizer costs alone
to pay for itself.
The Slurrystore® system

lets you head when
you’re ready

Now store manure
tor months.

Then haul and apply it
when you'reready and the
weather is right. You save
labor and time. Your work-
load is easier. You have more
time to manageyour dairy
operation..more time for you
and your lamily

Make best use of natural
plant foods in manure.

A Slurrystore® systemre-
tains up to 95% of the N in ma-
nure when it's injected under

the soil. Yousavebig dollars in
N, P and K. And with all-time
high fertilizer costs, it's no
wonder dairymen every-
where are investing in a
Slurrystore system.

Remember a Slurrystore
system stops therisks of runoff
and waterpollution. It re-
duces odors, improves fly con-
trol and sanitation.
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There's a size to fit your
dairy operation 50,000 to
1,3 million gallons This is the
nght time to askyour
Harvestore system dealer
about a Farm Profit Plan and
tour to show the full potential
of a Slurrystore system.

Get complete facts now.
Mail coupon for FREE

Slurrystorebooklet.
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Alter manure is transferred from col-
lection pit tostructure, (1) slurry is drawn
out of the structure through a 12-inch
pipe attached to the Side-mounted
pump It may then be (2) pumped into
the center agitator, (3) pumped to the
over-the-top agitation unit, or (4) moved
to the fill pipe lorloadinginto a spreader
lor injection or broadcasting alter a uni-

form mixture is achieved
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Penn Jersey HARVESTORE
Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 7 1
New Holland, PA 17557 I
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Penn-Jersey HARVESTORE Systems, Inc.
p.o. BOX 7

NEW HOLLAND, PA 17557 PH; 717-354-4051
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